EIDOS PRESENTS

$25. Cut Fine? Open Faculty Meetin gs?
Faculty Votes Wednesd ay Night

Over 900
Students
Sign Petition

Carolee Schneemann freaks out on
Friday at 1 pm in Runnals Union
and Saturday at 8:30 pm in Runnals Gym.

The fate of the twenty-five dollar
cut fine and the question of student
representation at faculty meetings
will be considered and finally decided upon Wednesday evening at
the monthly faculty meeting.
Last month at the faculty meeting, Professor Paul Perez brought
up the issue of the cut fine. At that
time the motion was tabled which
means that the matter would be
reexamined and voted upon at the
next meeting (Wednesday's). In the
interim , RAP (Radical Action Project) heade_ by Don Chamberlain,
and other groups have been rallying student support of the movement for the abolishment of the
cut fine .
In protest o_ the fine, over 900
students have signed a petition that
was sent around to all of the dorm's
by RjAP. The petition argued for
abolition o!f the cut fine on three

basic premises: fi rst, it points out
that "with an ever-widening geographical distribution , Colby students ' travelling problems increase.
It is evident that the vacation cut
fine is inconvenient to those students whose homes are situated a
great distance fro m the college.
Secondly, "the financial status ,of
Colby students varies greatly. Therefore , the punitive nature of the fine
is discriminatory againsrt those students who are not financially capable of paying the fine. And lastly,
the petition stated that "the school's
position on cuts is explicit. Two
unexcuse'd cuts are allowed and
others may be granted at the discretion of the instructor. A cut befo re or after a vacation should not
be treated differently as is presently the case."
The official form of the cut fine
rule can be found on pages 32 and
33 of the Colby Student Handbook.
The passage in question reads as
follows :
"Any student absent without ex-

American Education Week

"To Hell With School "

by PROFESSOR JACORSON
"TO HEOLi WITH SCHOOL" was
the inscription on tihe large red
and white ''button which my predecessor left ane when I took over the
prin'ciip&lship of a secondary school
ia Connecticut. The g*itft had its uses
because there were (moments when
I understood the natu re of frustration when -working as an administrator in a political context. (No
doubt, stude nts, teachers, and parents often privately and rarely p _bli-cly feel Hike shouting .such thoughts
from the highest steeple in many
towns across our nation. Such 'Is
the human condition at times.) But
we quickly (or sometimes 'belatedly)
recover from our moments df pique
and view education and public
schooling in perspective. American
Education Week, proclaimed toy the
President oif the United States ,
gives us an opportunity to examine
how and why schools function. Such
an analysis will help1 to explain hotw
our school s have helped to make us
a great nation and hew they have
helped to make and keep us free.
Public education in America (has
como a long, long way since colonial
times. Then , the purpose of school
was t o teach child ren to roa d an d
understand the Bible, and religious
an d 'civil laws, Stress was placed
on preventing idle minds 'from faSlling into the hands o'f old Satan.
To say that discipline and conformity woro Important characteristics
of early schools is to understate tho
mutter. Education, t h ere f ore , was
for religious aims. Today, the emphasis la on if'iill development of
tlio individual as tho 'beat moan s of
developing effective citizens Tor the
nation, Freedom , divergent thinkIn' *., and -creative so lC-cxprossion
.contempo rary
characterize)
tho
tren ds in education, School s sock
to exemplify whoro (feasible tho true
sp irit o>f democracy of though t in
which "freedom to examine any
I d ea, however radical, the (freedom
to oxnj mlno any alternative, no m otter how shocking, the .fr eedom to
agree with public policy or to dlssonL intetllgonbly and the ifroodoxn
to pursue Intelligent Inquiry wherever It loads" Is exorcise d, as Profes-

sor Daniel Selakovich contends.
Breaking the (bonds o_ conlformity
has characterized the revolutions
which similarly took 'place in the
areas o!f educational .o bjectives, curricula, methodology, personnel, staff
utilization , enrollment, educational
equipment, materials, 'buildings , finance, and sources of political control.
The question of "Who controls
education?" recurs throughout the
history of American education , beginning in colonial times when local
communities led the way, through
the period when the states held the
key to power, and currently, when
the role of federal interest and sup port is impressive. That history is
marked iby certain formative ideas
which Professor V. T. Thayer considers. He states that Americans
placed great faith in the pqwer of
education to work ifor an improved
society. Then too , our people have
been open and receptive to change,
especially scientific and technological change. Furthermore , sch oo ls,
though only ono of society's supplementary i nst i tut i ons , have played a
posit ive role In not only transmitting tho heritage but enriching it.
In addition , sch oo ls, because thoy
have boon intensely local in /character , rep resente d a grass roots
force in homogenizing the existent and eme rging population , leading to tho evolution o'f ono people
an d a nat i on . Finally, schools represente d a way to give each (citizen
equality of educational opportunity.
In or d er to un d erstan 'd h ow t h ese
dovci-pmonts occurred , we must remomiber that the school is a part
Of tho political (power) expression
o'f values, Schools, In sh ort , [function in a political 'context , reflecting
changes in the direction off political
winds. Consequently, th o schoo l s
teach the values of tho society
thoy serve, and , In some eases, influence thorn. Thus, i n a very real
sense, schools aro a part of the
high stakes of a game where tho
exorcise or possession o'f power 'is
king.
Sdakovlch points out that schools
havo therefore boon subjected to
tho opposing (forces of 'conservatism

and liberalism throughout American
history. Working toward the conservatism of the status quo is the
weight of tradition , the community,
pressure groups of various kinds,
and the law. In opposition to them,
one finds at play in the fields of
power politics : the iforce o'f technology, the pressure for achieving
the Idealized political values of freedom, justice , and equali ty ; and the
force of teacher militancy. To a
large extent, t h en , people and communities do get the kin d of education (schooling) they want and deserve, Thus, the game of "Who has
the power?" find s the role of the
school onco more under scrutiny
and vulnerable. Today, significantly
for the firs t time, the teaching profession has stepped in to demand a
piece of the action , hopefully to the
improvement of education , schooling, and children as well as the
nation.
Controversy and power ((politics)
are old friends to publi c education
if unwelcome 'bedfellows, There are
some reasons 'for such an odd relationship as this. Fi rst, because
everyone has attended school, he
feels that he is an export on educational m a t t e r s . CFamiliarlty
broods contempt?) Secondly, the
education of one's children is a
"gut" issue which fow parents treat
lightly. (Su rvival of values Is as
{Cont inued on pago l'our)

STU-G NOTES
by EI-LEN JOPVES
The major point of discussion at
t ho Stu-G meeting last Monday was
that concerning* tho Colby Bookstor e. Criticism Indicates that the
op erat i on , si ze , sel ect i on , and price
ran ge aro unagreeable to tho student body.
Homy Thom pson o ff ere d thro o
possible alternatives to 'th o present
situation, Tlio firs t concerned the
redistribution oif tho profi ts ; tho
second , a co-o p situation with tlio
Canaan House or a slmilm* business;
an d tho t h ir d , the establishment of
a Stu-G bookstore for tho salo o'f
used books,

cuse irom the meeting of his hist
class before a vacation or the meeting oi his first class after a vacation shall be fined $25.00. The word
vacation is interpreted to mean the
Thanksgiving recess and the spring
recess. This vacation cut fine applies to absences from, the meeting
of the last class immediately before
the vacation period and the first
meeting after tihe vacation period
and absences from the meetings
scheduled during the first two days
of the January Plan."
Student Representation
The Colby Echo and WMBB have
made a proposal to the faculty via
a lett r which the student hope will
draw the faculty and the students
closer together. The l etter will be
read before the faculty at the meet-

ing on Wednesday evening.
Communication is the main goal
of the proposal. The means of obtaining the desired communication
include having representatives from
both The Echo and the radio station present at faculty meetings.
Certain restrictions would, however, be placed upon such representatives. One restriction would
require the students to leave the
meeting when the faculty discusses
indivi dual student's academic cases.
Provision is made in the proposal
for a faculty version of each meeting to be presented on an equal
footing with the student report ,
either in terms of air time or column inches.
The faculty meeting will be in
Lovejoy 100 Wednesday evening.

Students Demonstrate
Demand Choice
by WALTER EFFRON

Calling for "free elections now"
one hundred and seventy student s
from Colby, U. Maine, Bowdoin and
Bangor Theological Seminary held
a v igil on Silver Street in Waterville last Tuesday. Their purpose
was to protest the two major parties * "undemocratic" selection of

The demonstration went according to plan . As Senator Muskie
talked with the national press which
trails after him where ever he goes,
the chants of the demonstrato rs
abou t a hundred yards away becam e
quite audible. About forty protesters started the chant "1, 2, 3, 4,
we won't fight in you r dirty war,"
but this slogan was not picked up

8:00 Tuesday Morning — Some Expressed Discontent
presidential nominees, During the by the majority of the group. Don
course of the demonstration Sen- Chamberlain , head oif RAP, led the
ator Muskie voted in a polling sta- repeated chant "Free Elections
tion about a hundre d yards from Now," as the TV cameras filmed
tho protesters. A group o'f about tho .marching demonstrators at
seventy-five students mostly from close range, Tho group from ThomThomas College formed a countcr- as College across the street andomonstration on tho other side of swered with a chant of their own ,
Silver Street, A pro-Muskie parade "Down the SDS" ; various individwhich some Colby students had uals among tlio counter-dcmonstniplanned for the sam e morning tors called out "coward ," "why don 't
failed to materialize,
yo\i take a bath ," and "it looks like
Most people who demonstrated a bush opernrtion," Tho demonstrasaid thoy supported the Humph roy- tors did not reply to the taunts,
There were no Incidents with tho
Mus'ldo ticket, terming It ' not as
bad" as the Republican ticket. The police , most of whom wove on emerdamongtrators stressed , however, gency call but did not put in an
that though thoy migh t in tho end appearance at Silver ,'itroet, By precast their ballots for ono of tho nrrnngement with the Watorvlllo
two major parties, thoy wished to police ch.' oif the police did not carry
make It cloar that their votes should
clubs, Several Watervlllians, hownot bo taken as a mandate for any ever , becam e agitated at tho sight
of tho can didates. Thoir demonstra - of the demonstration. A postman
tion was Inten ded to make this wheeling a mail cart charged
point. A large cross soction o'f the through tho lines of the demonstracampus community lent support to tors at full throttle , b ut f ailed to
t he event; r ep r esentat ives of ROTC, clip any ono, During tho march Into
IFC, the Independents , tho frater- WatervHlo which concluded tho
nities as well as regular members demonstration., a car had a go at
o'f BAP who organized the vigil linos of protestors crossing a street
wore present.
•but. his efforts also we re ' In vain.

A Depression Date
or Love Without $

Editorials

by NORA LaCHAPELLE
A "depression date?" My immediate reaction to this phrase was
a startled one. It sounds like a fun
evening with the guy (or girl) of
your dreams turning out to be a
nightmare.
But this is not the case. Beading
further, I discovered that my reaction to the article was completely
•mistalken.
"Depr ession da t e" was the term
coined by a coed from Jackson,
Mississippi, b ack in 1932, wbo espoused an idea for easing the strain
on the male wallet 01distinctly hear
cheers from that sex). Here is her
solution:
"The young man calls. He is invited into the dormitory parlor . The
lights are dimmed. The young man
gropes his way to a seat and finds
a young lady near him. The house
matron is unable to observe all the
goings-on, but she hears talk about
the MaJlthusian theory, the 'lalws of
supply and demand and such
things."
So, girls, why not give your guys
(Continued on page five)

Speak Up
Wednesday evening, the Colby faculty will have its monthly
meeting in Lovejoy 100. Two of the matters to be taken up deeply
involve the student 'bod y; n amely the $24 cut ruling and the presen;ation of students at the faculty meetings.
Generally speaking, the faculty is reasonabl e and _esponsive to
,vhat they feel is best for Colby. Therefore, the burden lies somewhat
3n the student bod y to make the faculty realize the importance of
:he issues.
Speak with any professor you may encounter. Explain the inequalities of the cut fine. Make known the fact the students want the
responsibility of deciding which classes to cut. Tell the pedagogues
that you want to inow what they collectively think and do at meetings.
Remember, the last time the cut rule came to a vote there was a
tie. This time the rule must be abolished , so every vote counts.
If the faculty does not 'believe that the students really want and
leserve these rights they will not be granted .
The nex t few* days will tell the story ; make sure you tell yours.

—JNS

One of the campus policeman ( known to most of us only as
Jimmy) asked that an idea he had be presented in the Ec ho in order
to gain some public support .
Police must patrol their assigned areas without any means of
:ommunication with each other or the students. Consequentl y if
there is trouble somewhere on campus the students must try to find
a, cop on foot. If the trouble is too great 'for one policeman to handle
le is virtuall y powerless because he can not reach any of the other
policemen. Two weeks ago one cop was almost run down by a car
Full of townies who he had stopped to question because he was
-.impli ed outnumbered.
Jimmy has sugge sted t ha t t h e school equip the campus cops
:ars with mobile teleph on es t hat could be rea ch ed by public phone
Dr dorm extensions . The numbers of these ph on es would be plac ed
ab ove all campu s p hones. There should also be a list o'f fire, police,
unb a lan ce and ot h er emergen cy numbers li s ted with the campus
poli ce n u mbers by every phone.
rj s
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Letters To The Editor

ADP: A Restatement; More on Squires

To the Editor:
structure. I dare not try to express
This letter will attempt to clarify the need for some structure in 'this
the present situation at Alpha Del- letter, but it is something that is
ta Phi. Unfortunately our position being seriously evaluated. At preswas greatly misrepresented by last ent we have come to no definite
week's Echo article, due ' (hope-ully) decision; there are many difficulties
to a lack of understanding by the to be considered before any action
author of this somewhat intricate can be taken. We realize that this
and involved situation which our letter may be a bit heady for some,
house is currently examining. Even, but it serves better than inconsismore 'unfortunate, however, is the tent oversimplification. It is hoped
fact that the story has helped to that readers will not take isolated
jeopardi ze a very delicate and ten- statements .out of context, but will
tative situation by creating campus try to understand the total meaning
opinion fo unded on half-truths an-d of the need we are beginning *to
innuendos, and he nc e, unnecessary express and our eventual goals as
reaction on our part. Our reply will a group, regardless of any label.
not answer the Echo article point
Mik e 'Steinberg for
(for point; such verbal pugilisties
Alpfoa Delta Phi
only tend to add to further confuse
the whole mess. Those close to us Editor 's Note—
Last week's story on Alpha Delta
already know the accurate picture.
Phi
was, for lack of a better word ,
Any others who 'are interested in
unfortunate.
I went to the meeting
the true details of the situation are
in
good
faith,
and tried to write a
welcome to visit us. The following
factual report of what I saw and
is what we feel to be relevant.
Alpha 'Delta Phi 'finds itself , as a heard. It seems as if much of tlio
.fraternity , part of a system which information I discovered was out of
is probably the most antiquated or- context and in some cases repreganization on campus '(-with 'the ex- sented a lack of understanding on
ception off Eustis, of course). Any- my part. There was no distortion
one who is a junior or senior 3_noWs
the 'great transformation that has
taken plaice on this campus within
the past three years. Anyone who
has been here during this perio d
also knows that fraternities have
greeted the change in the campus
with all the glee of the Wallace
hard core, We feel that this reaction is not a result of any lack of
brainpower on the part of fraternity men , ibutibocause o!f the limit, d
enviromnent in which they hav*e
placed themselves. Too often wo
by IAN SPECTOR
have sec our friends o_ freshman
Help ! I am being held prisoner
year molded into the uniform porsonoJlty of their fraternity because in a Neo-Goorglan fortress on an
of th--.- 'formalism and petty, holier- isolated hill in Maine, all .for the
than-thou snabbcry of that system. want of $25,00. Bf I dare leave the
Many 'feel that colleges should too day before the appointed day, and
a (chemically unaided , if you wish) miss the fifty minutes o'f assigned
mind-expanding experience. Our class, I will be charged fifty cents
fraternity system, In contrast too for each one of those minutes. This
ofte n reinforces closed attitudes and is higher education?
limits imaginative expression. BeTho United States government has
cause Alpha (Delta Phi is loss de- decided that by the time I am eightpendent on traditions, rit u als, and eon years old , I can servo In the
symJbols than other fraternities, we Army, and by tli o time I aim twenhave boon able to escape those binds ty-one, I can vote (admittedly two
to a largo extent. Wo now have a dubious distinctions) , but Colby
situation which 'is spontaneous and College has decided that regardless
rewarding, Involving not only mem- of ago or class, I aim not 'ca/palfolo
bers of the house , but also other of deciding If I can afford to miss
dorm mombors and those outside tho last class bo-oro a vacation.
tho dorm , Thus wo face the iprofb- For some unknown reason that last
lom of cither readjusting the (fra- class has become holy. What aro
ternity system to our needs, 0*1' Im- thoy planning ifor It? Has the religposing some other structure upon ion department found tho Grail and
a favorable situation which has Is now planning to show lt to ovorydeveloped bocauso of lack of form al ono in "Old Tostamont?" Is the

intended in what I wrote.
—J NS
*
*
*
*
This letter from Dr. Squires was
received on November 3rd.
Dear Sir:
I agree with the unknown correspondent who accused you of having
exhibited "extremely poor taste"
when recently you published a letter which 1 addressed to Mr. (Shea.
My letter was not intended to be
a "Letter to the (Editor. " It was sent
to the circulation manaj ger and its
primary purpose was to .request
that my subscription to Echo foe
cancelled because amy daughter had
withdrawn from Colby. Under ordinary circumstances such a letter
would not have been published
without requesting and obtaining
the writer's consent
1 added the comment that I did
not wholly deplore my daughter's
becoming a drop-out , because what
I have learned about Oolby ('through
your paper) this fall has persuaded
me that the average student, alitor
being exposed to its atmosphere for
four years, is likely to undergo -a
"severe degree of moral disinte(Continued on page six)

H elp!I m Being Held Prisone r

baby bio class going to see tho
missing link ? Why Is this class different from all other classes?
It soems that ono o!f the 'characteristics of anyone who is bothering
to spend four years of his life in
college should toe the InteUlgoiice
to decide whether or not ho can
miss a Class. Normally, most professors allow each student to cut
three classes a semester, (but If ono
of thoso three Is before a vacation,
you 're out 'IJwonby-*flve big ones,
Charlie.
The arguments are growing thin ,
and we've hoard them all be'forc,
and now the school Is going to review tho situation at a faculty
mooting this coming Wednesday. If
tho faculty does not revoke tho
cut, there should bo some statement as to why this rule is being*
retained, I am offering my column
to any member of tho faculty who
would like to defend the $25.00 vacation cut fine.

Sophomores Aid
Social Schedu le

Notes From Vietnam

Former Colby Student Writes

A Colby student who after his
junior year found he was not receiving the fuU potential offered by
Colby's academic program decided
to leave school indefinitely and work
perhaps in the local hardware store.
To return to Colby for Ms senior
year would earn him a degree representing much daydreaming and
little academic learning. However,
the future of young thealthy males
when not protected hy enrollment
in an academic program is at the
mercy of his draft board. Discussions at various 'Teaee in Vietnam"
meetings raised the question whether lie could or could not support
the conduct of the Vietnam War.
After much debate the decisio n to
enlist in the Marine Corps was
made.

There have been a number ot cial chairman. Both IFC commitencouraging developments on Col- tees will meet each Sunday eveby's social scene, ana tnesc inno- ning in Roberts Union.
vations are certain to have a direct
An immediate project will be to
influence on what Colby students establish a campus social calendar.
are offered when textbooks are Spindler and John McClain, Stu-G
social chairman, will meet weekly
closed.
The sophomore class, under its with Earl Smith, director of stufour officers , has endeavored to take dent activities, in an attempt to
some o'f the historic burden off the establish and keep open lines of
communication among the various
fraternity system in this area.
The Class of 1971 has already campus organizations and to maintaken the step into the business of tain a long-range student social
booking bands. Early in the semes- calendar.
According to Emery, the IPC soter, the class sponsored an all-colcial
committee will also investigate
lege mixer which attracted several
ways
in which the fraternities can
hundred students and, consequently
offer
something
other than the cuswas also a financial success.
tomary
"house
party " to the colPresident Steve Orlov announced
lege's social scene.
The following is a sensitive rethis week that the class would use
these funds to sponsor an all-Jcol- Those concerned are actively sponse of this decision, to the conlege concert-dance on Saturday seeking suggestions from all stu- duet of the war, to the Vietnamese
country, and to guilt as expressed
evening, Nov. 16. Accordingly, the dents.
IFC will proiba/bly encourage chapter houses to refrain from competing activities that evening.
The "Orleans," a rock-soul band
of Boston has been contracted to
play from 8 until 12:45 that night
in Runnals Union Gym. A dance
will follow the concert. Class officers and a committee from the class
have maide arrangements and will
supervise the event. The "Orleans"
have been quickly rising in the
Boston College area. They play regularly at Boston University, Bran deis, Northeastern, Boston College,
and Harvard. In the past the band
has been used by the "Supremes"
as their touring back-up. They have
just recently finished recording
their first album which will hit the
market in the very near future.
The band will consist of six musicians performing on the following
instruments: lead guitar, bass guitar , organ, drums, trum p et, alto
and tenor saxophones, and flute.
And their lead vocalist can sing*
STEVE LEON SHAKES USDAVE CHEEVEK
the soul right out of you.
Orlov is hopeful that other classes
and organizations will follow the A Review
lead and help to fill the gaps in the
social calendar with a wide variety
of events throughout the year.
Also this week, Rick Emery, presIii presenting Machiavelli's The resonant voice and good delivery,
ident of the HFC, announced the Mandrake this weekend , Powder however, Mike presented a suave
formation o'f an academic affairs and Wig departed from the usual though not sparkling character.
committee and a social affairs com- serious drama, and the Renaissance Secondary roles in the play were
mittee o'f that organization .
comedy was well received. Despite dominated by Portia Ivorson , LuIndividual house social chairmen the property damage and shock su!f- crezia's hard-headed mother, who
will comprise the latter group, fered from the unexpected Little shows potential as a competent
chaired by Pete Spind'lor, IFC so- Theater fire , the presentation on the character actress. David Cheevor
makeshif t stage of the Bixler band- played the proper buffoon as Calllroom w a s, in general, both quite maco 's servant , though one sensed
polished and amusing. ,
ho was still of tho twentieth cenSteve Leon was more than suffi- tur y , a bit of an anachronism in the
cient as Calllmaco, young, v igorous , Renaissance setting, Aside from cerThe Echo is pleased to note that an d b ent on t h e sexua l con qu est of tain individual performances, the
Captain John Hennesey of Colby's Lucrezia, played by Paula Joseph. most commendable aspect of the
AFROTC detachment has been pro- Stove proved his talent for flexibili- acting was the communication and
ty by demonstrating a full gamut interaction among the characters.
moted to the rank of Major.
Before coming to Colby, Major of emotions, often in quick succes- Not to bo ignored wore the songs
•Hennesey was stationed in Paris, sion; hi s app arent r elaxat i on , con- bobwoon the acts, written a n d sun g
Prance as an Intelligence Briefing fidence , and self-control on stage by Debbie Booth , helping to place
Officer for Headquarters U.S. Eu- arc to his benefit as well. Paula the play in the proper historical
ropean Command, Besides his du- Joseph was less memorable as tho setting. Tho confidences she apparties in the AFROTC program, Ma- childless wife of Messcr Nlcla, a ently lacked in herself was made
j or Hennesey serves as a freshman do tterln g, nervous old iman , played up by her creativity.
a d v i sor , seminar leader during by Arland 'Russell. Her expressions, Th e sets, In part destroyed by the
Freshman Week an d faculty aid- both vocal and physical, woro ster- fire in tho Little Theater, wore simvisor to tho campus radio station, eotyped , giving the general impres- ple and lacking in imagination,
sion of Insincerity. Given that hor though thoy did manage to subtly
WTMHB,
I-Ionnesey has been in the service part was a typo-cast one and only suggest tho setting of fifteenth cenapproximately 10 years, He grad- slightly sketched In the play, she tury Italy, In contrast to this simuated from Syracuse University in •handled It competently but without plicity was the elegance of the cos1057, receiving his original commis- origin ality. Arland Russell was con- tumes , which thereby enhanced the
sion through the AiFROTCprogram vincing as tho icuckold manipulated visual aspec t of the presentation.
Th e Man d rak e's h umor Is o f a
thero, In addition to Colby and by Calllmaco and his companions.
Paris, (Ma jor Hennesey has been His portrayal was both sensi tive breed somewhat allon to our time
stationed In Japan , Texas , Califor- and consistent , an d amusing as well. and culture, being apparent cross
nia and has spent time In Vietnam. If tho show was dominated by any bobwoon the bawdlncss of Chaucer
Major Hennesey told the Echo: role aside from tho load , It wag by an d tho Innuendoes of Shakespeare ,
"I find that my most (frustrating Tom Cleaves as the Friar oif world- though a product , o f course , of a
job on campus Is to point out to ly tastes , Ho spoke directly to indi- Latin cu lture. Ono Is reminded of
froshmon and sop homores thp ad- viduals In tho audience, ns di d Stovo vau deville as well. Varied reactions
vantages of getting a commission Loon , thereby involving thorn inti- to this somewhat unfamiliar sort of
thro ugh ROTC and sowing as an m ately in thoir schem es, Llgurio, humor wore varied , ran gin g f rom
officer. Too often I hear tho com- Calllmaco 's ai d In adultery, played nervous titters to repressed chucment from seniors and grads that ¦by M i ch ae l Mosc h os, was a rolo of kles and oven to bolly laughter. For
thoy wish thoy had taken advan- littl e potential , con fined almost ex- most of the audience lt was an Intage of this opportunity as •under- clusively to a slnglo pian o of emo- v itation to Ioso one 's inhi b iti o ns i n
(Cont inued on pago live)
tion , With self-control , a pleasing
classmen."

Mandrake "Well Rece ived"

Promo t ion In
ROTC Office

in his letter to a Colby student.
I will try to comment on your
question about me and my identity
amid all this brutality, and whether
I fit in. You are right that in the
last analysis I do not (fit in) , but
your question presupposes this answer . In another sense I do fit in
as much as anybody else.
I do not fit in because I am a
peaceable natured person who likes
to paddle canoes (chop wood) and
think for himself , and because the
o rganization I have allied myself
with beli eves in using force of the
most brutal sort for achieving its
ends, and (believes) in doing the
thinking for all its personnel. I
do not fit in because I do not like
to hear men brag about what they
did to a "gook" ; I don't like to hear
them insult the "mama-sans"; I
don 't like to ride in the back of a
truck , (when I am) clad in full
battle gear, my M-16 loaded and
ready in my hand, my very being
simply reeking in menace to the
peaceful countryside , and to see
around me squalor that is unbelievable and (to see) pedestrians at
the side of the road , a large number
of them maimed , men with terrible
scars and missing limbs. I don 't fit
in here because these things bother
me. But I do accept my part of the
guilt for these things, since I knew
enough about them when I signed
up. I make no defense for myself
in moral terms. If there is ever a
trial , like the Nuremberg Trial of
War Criminals, I will probably escape punishment because I am not
at all prominent, but I will be just
as guilty as the highest ranking,
and maybe more so for I have
thought over the implications and

still have thrown in my hat with
this inhuman war machine. In these
ways I do not , as you say, fit in,
and furthermore am in continual
trouble with myself.
You may wonder how I got along
with this during the everyday business of living here. One of the
thoughts that carry me along is
the same one that went through my
mind when I faced the question of
involvement or non - involvement
with the nation 's policy in Vietnam.
For some people, in fact, I think
for many, there are three possible
responses to the question, but for
me there were only two. Evasion
was impossible for me. I knew I
would either take up the protest
trail with absolute fervor and belief in the truth in it, or I would
support the war. To take the first
choice I needed more to say than
simply "Stop the War." I needed
an alternative to suggest, consistent with what I believed were the
best interests of both our nation
and the free world in general. None
of the many alternatives I thought
about seemed to me to be anywhere
near satisfactory. This is where I
have always differed from the war
objectors . I am with them, all in
proclaiming that war is a stupid,
ugly, brutal, painful, primitive way
to settle very little. But I believe it
is here to stay until an alternative
shows up.
At this point of departure, since
I couldn't follow the protest trail,
and having no middle course, I knew
I had to support , in substance, the
conduct of the Vietnam War, For a
healthy male over IS and under 36
this meant enlisting, not necessarily
(Continued on pago eight)

Helga

by DAN WOLOSHEN
"WOW!" . . . This direct quotation from a United States sailor
was printed in almost every newspaper in the country which advertised the "sex education" film Helga.
Then there was the spinster who
"regretted the absence of such a
fil m in (her) formative years,"
What would she have done? What
has she been doing? To the penetrating irritation of the Waterville
and certain members o'f the Colby
community Helga turned out to be
nothing but a pregnant female,
strangely enough preparing her
womb (by push-ups, no loss) for
the process of developing a baby
girl. Even worse, Helga was married. Even worse, Helga got pregnant while she was married. Even
worse . . . We'll, why sicken the plot
further?
Tho point Is, everybody wanted to
got shocked , to see skin , to pant
wetly, and what happens? The film
tries to raise a point , an d n o t a
singl e point is raised, Ask Emile,
who tore himself away from Big
John 's, dished out his dollar and a
half , and stagnated for two hours In
tlio front row.
So much advertising these days
is dubious , full of so many double
entondros that tho public Is driven
to supormarkots , gas stat i ons , and
candidates , only to bo cmbarasscd
by their own gullibility.
On the face of It , in tho case of
1-Ielgn, there were two clear choices
—l.o. sllmo or education , Tho quotat ions noted above from ' reliable
'Public sources pointed to a picture
worthy of tho gutter , an d even
worthier of a study break . Tho
subhead blurb "a sex education "
film was abysmally accurate. But
who really noticed? "Como off It ,"
was n common ejaculation , For
those who took Astro Instead of
Bio III for credit , Helpi could havo
boon , to say the least , "Instru ctive ".
The cor pus lutoum , nifter all , must
be given Its plnco, tho 2, 1)50 ,000

sperm that don't make it to the
egg must be mourned , and the umbilical cord must be cut just righ t
for an artistic bellybutton.
Movie advertising tends to deceive even more than other types.
But most of us hav e learned to sec
thro ugh the Madison Avenue "basement boys." They will tell us a film
is "cruddy." We know that the dubbing is bad and the breasts flabby.
"Gutsy filth ," says "go, why not?"
At least there's probably some Scal y
Posterpedic mattress contortion.
"The story of a whore harassed"
means we will get skin , but something more too. (Erotoclsm , even)
But , to say sex education and to
give us sex education is a pretty
low blow and shows how deep
they're willing to dig thoso Madison
Avenue cellars , j ust t o trick t h e
primitive public,
During the entire film , Helga
showed herself au naturcl only
once—and then in the presence of
a voyeuristic little six-year old who
wondered why ho had one and she
didn 't.
scene
indicitive
highly
One
mores
stripped bare the bedroom
of a Watorville community. A nurs e
in the film tells a group of expectant fathers to scrupulously refrain
from hanky-panky during ono phase
of pregnancy. Obviously unaware
of this precaution , husbands and
wives ombarasslngly faced one another in tho theater and began
laughing riotously. I noticed several Colby girls gii/gling quietly in
tho back row.
Wlion finally th-ay squeezed the
baby out of tho mother, wo sighed ,
but painfully missed having soon it
squeezed in. It was that damned
advertising again. A law should bo
passed forcing synopses of all movies (especially thlrd-rato foreign
didactic trash ) to be h anded out
before payment, especially If It
had not boon curlier reviewed by
tho IQclio . For an ox post facto review of Ih'lga, look under S of the
Encyclopedia Brltiiiinicn

_
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Bears Bow 2-1

SOCCER BEATS MAINE

i

MUL E
KICKS
by Jay Gallagher

Th e Colb y Invitational Cross-Country Meet, scheduled for today,
has been cancelled , Mule mentor D ick Wotruba informed the Ec ho

last Tuesday. The affair had become a little more exclusive than
was ori ginally p lanned—only three other schools were p lanning on
showing. The probable cause of death is listed as a schedule conflict
with other big New England meets.

The cancellation of a cross-country race, especially one sched uled to be run on our torturous course, won't raise too many eyebrows . Who wants to travel 200 miles, run 4j/2 , and l eave half of
your training meal on that precipice next to Dana, Mt. Mamo? Who,
for that matter , EVER wants to run until y ou r legs f eel lik e concrete ,
and lungs like the middle of an erupting volcano?

ARTIE WIHTE SCORES THE WINNER

COLBY, 0; MIDDIES, 0
by DAVID

REA

The motivation of endurance runners has been the subject of
many books , all of which seem to be united by t h e bewildermen t of
their authors. They all seem to conclude that a man 's motivation for
r unning is varied, complex, and as hard to understand as other deeply
imb edd ed parts of the human personality. This is the conclusion
reached by J. K. Doherty in his 'book , "Modern Training For Running," after spending a coup l e of h u ndred pages talking about chemistry, sociology, psychology, and other subjects not even listed in that
last word of academic acumen, the Golby Curriculum.

The Mules were denied their first
win of the season as they tied Maine
Maritime Academy 0-0 last Saturday before 1500 soaked loyalists.
Colby pushed the Middies all over
the field, only to lose possession of
tho ball due to repeated and costly
mistakes. During the course of the
af ternoon, the Mules penetrated inside the MMA twenty yard line no
less than four times, but lost the
He has a section in his book which I find much easier to under- ball twice on downs and two more
tunes on fumbles. The Middies got
stand— "Why Men Stop Running." There's little vagueness here- as far as the Colby 34 yard line
just reasons like "It hurt too much" and "It took too much time" early in ttic first period, but that
and "Nobody ever watches the meets"—things that even a Main-1* was as far as they were to go for
Maritime "Middl e" can understand.
I tho duration of the game.
It is indeed unfortunate that Colby
was unable to score as the Mules
'65
h
attrition
rate.
In
the
fall
of
,
Runners here do have a hi g
greatly
outplayed the Middies.
K en W ei n bel put together an undefeated freshman cross-country
Sophomore quarterback Mike Smith
team. The nex t fall , only two of this number joined 'his varsity did an adequate job o
'f moving the
harriers . And out of those seven promising prospects, onl y Captain offense. He co mpleted three of nine
Tom Maynard is still seen bouncing over the wastes of central Maine. passes for 23 yards while Colby
The frosh crop of '66 were also undefeated ; Craig Johnson and Bob backs, chiefly Ron L_pton and Jim
French are the onl y ones who haven 't hung i t up yet. Last yea r's Pa t ch , amassed 168 yards on the
ground. The Mules got as far as the
yearlings made it three undefeated seasons in a row, and most of
MMA seven and twelve yard li n e,
them are around again this fall. But if most of them stick it out until but here lost the ball due to two
they graduate, they'll be the exception s, however.
very costly lumbles,
**

This lineup makes Maynard as close to an au thority on the
subject as we have here. Without any time to gather his thoughts ,
Tom had several different suggestions to offer. Like any athlete, he
enj oy s a c omp et i t iv e challenge , and the satisfaction gained from
successfull y meeting that challenge. Unl ike other athletes, Tom feels
tha t runners must possess a different kind of courage—one that makes
the bod y go through psychol ogical barri ers. He also allows that the
touch of masochism present in every bod y mi ght be a li t tle stronger
in long-distance runners.

One phra se always appears wh en you ci t h er t alk t o a runner or
read abou t him—running for the sake of running. In other word s
anal yzing motivations in the end must fail. Its components, wh en
separated , don 't simp lif y tho problem of understanding, but rathe r
cloud the issue , The experience of runnin g, t ak en as a wh ole , either
is or isn 't rewarding* f ov the individual , and , if i t is , its appeal can ' t
he. successfull y communicntocl . You've got to t ry i t: to know what it's
like ,

Defensively, the Mules completely
bottled up the Middies. Led by
Captain Dave (Noonan , who scorns
to get better each week, Colby held
MMA to ll. _ yards rushing and a
mere 21 yards passing. BUI Thompson and Dave Blair were especially
tough on their respective ends,
wliilo veterans Don Cooper and
Jack Slicrgo.r played -strong games

in the defensive backfield.
In the last contest o'f the season,
Colby plays Bates at Lewiston tomorrow. Played up as a preseason
powerhouse, Bates demolished Middlebury and Norwich, then was
soundly trounced by Trinity, W.PJI.,
and AIC. Most recently, Bates was
ripped apart by Bowdoin, 41-14.
Since the Mules put up a good fight
against Bowdoin two weeks ago, we
have an outside chance of beating
Bates, especially since the Bobcats
have been ra ther ineffective in recent games. Also, it will be the last
collegiate contest for the eleven
seniors on the Colby team. They 'd
like to go out with a win.

by CRAIG DICKINSON
Colby's varsity soccer team came
from behind to beat Maine 2-1 last
Saturday for their second consecutive State Series victory. In avenging an earlier 5-0 Maine win at
Orono, the Mules set their series
record at 2-1-1 and their overall
record at 5-3-2.
Although they did come off the
field victorious, the Mules were
hardly at their best during the contest. Key injuries hurt as lineman
John Witte and halfback Roman
Dashewetz were both limited. Jeff
Lovi tz, heavily taped, did a good
job in filling in for Dashewetz. But
the rest o'f the- team seemed sluggish in spots. The Black Bears were
able to mount numerous offensive
drives throughout the game, and it
was mainly the superb goal-tending
of Larry Kassman that saved the
game for Colby. The ever-improving senior, who had never played
in the goal beifore this season, made
some spectacular saves in the winning effort.
The Mules got off to a slow start
as Maine held a 1-0 lead until Artie
White tied tlie game late in the
second quarter. Each team failed
to capitalize on numerous scoring
opportunities in the second half.
Then , with only nine minutes left
in the game, co-captain Mickey
Jako set up the second Colby goal.
Again it was White who put the
ball in the net, and it proved to be
the deciding score.
If bhe Mule hooters were victorious at Bowdoin Wednesday, they
could tie the Polar Bears for the
Maine title with a victory at Batos
tomorrow. But even if they fall
short of their goal, the soccer team
gave a good account of themselves
throughout the season.

MIKE SMITH MOVES THRU THE MIST

LCA Wins Woodsman 's Meet

Colby 's Interlf mtcniity Woodsman 's Moot , o'f whose four competing team s only two were fraternities, was held at 2 pm , Sunday,
Nov. fi at Johnson 's Pond . Lambda
Chi Alpha, Pi Lambda Phi , tho
"Independents ," a group of freshman boys, and fcho "Outing Club ,"
a team of girl s, com peted against
Today, then , is nothing special for our cross-country team. Just each other In six events: speed
th e usual 5 or 6 miles of running involved in any workou t. They and chopping, log splitting, pulp (log)
toss, log rolling (on land , not In tho
thousan ds of other teams do it every day . . .
Pond ) , a packboard race, and a
canoe race.
T ennis , an yone?
Rules stated that each team was
to havo only six men and ono al-

ternate; there was to be no spectator assistance—that one didn 't work
quite so well, Scores were determined by a panel of nine emmincrot
j udges from Alph a Delta Pi on the
basis of who fin I shod last; that team
got 100 points and the Others got
less points in direct proportion of
their times to tho losers'.
Since the girls were not as strong
as tho men, tho rules concerning
tho logs and packs woro altered
somewhat ; thoir logs woro smaller
and their packs lighter.
The Lambda Chi Alpha team

walked off with first places in four
of tho six events : speed chopping,
the pulp toss, land log rolling, and
tho packboard race. They came in
second only to the "Independents "
record-breaking time of four minutes in the log-splitting, and since
they had to back up and go around
a buoy they missed in thoir eagerness, "even the girls beat us," said
ono JLambda Chi , in tho canoe race,
and they came In with a third place,
Thoy remained , at tho final tally,
unquestionably the winners o'f tho
Intoi-ratornl'ty Woodsman 's Moot.

AMER. EDUCATION WEEK
(Continued from imgo one)
Important as the jugular vein.)
Thirdly, public education Is public,
exposed, and open for criticism and
praise, Fourthly, tho fact that education ' Is still a local phenomenon
implies that schools reflect the local
wi ll und chiimotei*. (In spite oif this ,
decentralization still finds an uncanny degree _ C samnnoHH throughout the public schools of tho nation. ) Finall y, tho pro'bloim s of gain-

ing and expressing a 'consensus Cf
opinion on what schools should and
do accomplish havo been exacerbated by the similar failure to
achieve a clear expression from tho
professionals. This history of 'giving and taking, consequently has
meant that public education represents a compromise bo twoon what
Is and what could bo,
Tbe history of nation building
and the history o'f public- , education
are Intimately Intertwined , and

American Education Week provides
us with an opportunity to assess tho
uses and meaning o'f th e past, to
examine who and what wo are today, 'and whore wo must move In
the years abend if the Aimorlcan
purpose, spirit, and process aro to
survive and roach fruition , The hour
Is late, and the task 'Unfinished,
waiting for a new generation 't<i
breath e lif e Into ideas nnd make
them oast their shadows across the
la nd.

i

EC HO
SP O R T S

NO-TICK: Winter track botfiis
on Monday . Anyone who is InterriHturt report to tlio track at;
tlireo o'clock Monday afternoon.
TIioho who «nnnot m ake It sec
Mr, Wotrubii in ibis ofllce on th«
second floor of the Fleldhoiim**,
Wn need bo-dies.

Dick Gregory Speaks
To "the young folk"

Bea of Roberts Reminisces

by CATHIE JOSLYN
ed. Mary Low was the first build"Roberts serves a lot of men,"
Diners at Roberts Union know ing to be opened on the new cam- according to Bea. "We close from
the face of cashier Beatrice Jud- pus.
6 pm to 6:30, and open for the
by JUDY I__E
candidate running for President ; kins well; she has been checking Lounge s used to occupy the first athletes to eat from 6:30 to 7." She
most of the candidates look like ID's there for five years, and has floor of Roberts, and the director's enjoys watching the athletes comActing on irrepressible impulse, they're running for sheriff ! In the worked in various capacities at Col- apartment was located on the se'c- pete, saying, "I try to go to as
two other girls and myself planted course of his talk—it was much too by since the days when it was lo- ond floor. The Macombers lived many games as I can, "
there about eleven years, says Bea.
Bea lives on High Street in Waourselves on the open road and relaxed to be termed a speech—he cated in downtown Waterville.
When Dr. Bixler was president "Mr. Macomber , who retired over a terville, and although she has travhitched <in no-time) to Portland to covered all the issues, from Vietsee Dick Gregory speak at the U nam to gun .control to education. of Colby, "Bea" worked for him, for year ago, was director of adult edu- eled through all of the maritime
Maine branch there. The crowd of Some choice quotes : If I am elected, seven years. She recalls the move cation. The third floor housed states and parts of Canada, she
several hundred which gathered I'll pull the troops out of Vietnam from "downstreet," in 1945, and the guest rooms for visiting lecturers." claims, "I'm a real Maine-iacl" She
was so enthusiastic as to eradicat e so fast even Ho Chi Minh'll get consequent transformation o'f the Bea once served at a coed dining remembers one day out of her years
thoughts of the chill air we stood scared. "Black and white have old campus into commercial build- room, which later became the Paper at Colby when classes were susWall. Before it was a coed eating pended because of snow. "But I
in as he spoke from the steps of a ceased being a color and have start- ings.
Bea
remembers
Sacred
Heart
facility, the room was used as a wouldn't want to live where there
classroom building. I had been pre- ed being an. attitude." "Man is a
School
as
the
old
Foss
Hall,
which
snack bar called the Hangout. Stu- wasn't a change of seasons. I like
viously impressed by a tape of a very beautiful thing when he wants
contained
the
only
dining
room
for
dents decorated it with murals of to see the snow come, and I like to
speech he had given almost a year to be." Irony was Gregory 's most
girls.
The
old
President's
basketball
players, the Colby Mules see it go."
house is
ago, and was all the more taken powerful weapon, as when he spoke
now
Doctor
Hill's
office,
and the and so forth. "Now Johnny Joseph
Many Colby students are acquaintby his personal aspect. Once a co- the Indian problem, the apparent
median and now totally devoted to validity of the Declaration of Inde- former KDR house was made into runs the Spa, which is a private ed with Bea, who takes a real inconcession . That room used to be terest in them. She ponders the
political activity and non-violence, pendence for whites only, the coun- a funeral home.
The infirmary is now the laundro- the college bookstore, but that's passing of time, sighing, "At comhe has, in all seriousness been lead- try's surprise at the small number
mencement time you hate to see
ing a campaign for the presidency, of riots last year ("always said mat next to Sampson's, according to been quite a while now."
After seven years of serving the them go . . . but that's part of it,
as an independent candidate. He those niggers are lazy"), and of the Bea, and Drapeau's appliance store
purposely directs his appeal to "the court case against his campaign used to be Mary Low Hall. The old Bixlers, Bea helped President and right?"
young folk" of the United States, literature, phony one-dollar bills. DKE house was torn down to make Mrs. Strider with their entertaining
DEPRESSION DATE
seeing in them the moral and pol- Speaking of the contended possibil- room for the American Legion for two years. Then she worked in
(Continued
from page two)
itical salvation of the futu re. He ity of using the bills with his picture Building which stands on that prop- the coed dining room, and her presa
respite
from
the mad social life
ent position is cashier in the Robconsiders our nation morally "pol- on them in change machines , he erty now.
of
Waterville?
Try
an evening of
The Waterville Boys' Club was erts cafeteria.
luted," and our party system cor- said , "Any machine that can't tell
stimulation
in
your
dorm 's lounge.
"I try to get to know as many
rupt, leaving independent political the difference between a black man once the alumni building, which alSound
out
your
date's
opinions on
action as the only means to huma- and a white man will be confiscat- so included the girls' gymnasium. students as I can, because I think
(on a
such
varied
issues
as
crime
Dutton and Mower ! were girls' it's a nuisance to have to show ID
ed," better believe.
nistic goals.
level), your perfume, or the
local
Two things, albove all, impress one
•Evenutally he came to discuss dorms; they are used as apartments cards," she comments.
raging controversy of everybody's
Comparing the four campus dinabout this man: his wit and his what is apparently his pet interest, now.
favorite beagle, Penny.
The classroom buildings were lo- ing rooms, Bea concludes that 'Robstrength. Comic talent of the biting, resulting from his core philosophy
But a word to the wise: stayironic variety combined with light- •of humanitarianism. Food , he said, cated across from the railroad sta- erts is the easiest as far as relaaway
from any of the three fabning fast insight and a basic high the most basic of needs, can be tion , creating a bad campus situa- tionships go." She is familiar with
ulous
lounges
in Johnson Hall. They
intelligence produce a spontaneous made available to all, and no one tion , one reason for the move to where students are accustomed to
would be a fine way to begin an
outpouring o'f humor and construc- would have, to go to bed hungry, Mayflower Hill. President Bixler eat, and points out the tables where
evening of depression. Ample floor
tive cr iticism which leave one If not ele cted, he intends to "form lived in Roberts Union until the the ATO's, Tau Delts, Phi Delts,
space,
but . . .
breatless and, inevitably, inspired. an exile government" in Washing- new president's house was complet- and others, usually sit.
By strength I mean both mental, ton , and set up such a food proMANDRAKE
idealogical conviction and physical gram, claiming to have the plans
(Continued from page three)
endurance. He has gone to jail for already on paper.
a culture where, perhaps, laughter
The Social Council will bring bet- was a little less socially restrained.
his ideas, and one need but hear
Before concluding he again urged November 8—
2:30 pm , Campus, IRL cross-coun- ter planning, more coordination, and And it was this aspect of the play
him speak a short while to trust youth to unite, and by strength of
try
meet.
greater variety to fraternity spon- which constituted its refreshing a.phis utter sincerity ; voluntarily he numbers and such economically
8
:30
pm, Zeta Psi, Mixer among sored social activities. The ideas peal. Bawdy farce, in addition, Js
lias fasted for forty day periods, powerful tactics as boycott , he says,
nearly dying as a result, as a pro- any bill can be forced , any goal TDP, Zeta Psi , and Sigma Kappa— and suggestions of all Colby stu- not am easy game to present sucdents are being solicited. If you cessfully because o'f those very intest against the Vietnam war.
achievede- I myself am rarely ideal- closed.
have opinions and or ideas in this hibitions, among both the players
From his opening sentence, I istic, yet the personal conviction November 9—
8:00 pm, Lambda Ohi Alpha, Mix- area, please contact Earle Smith, and tlie audience, and considering*
found myself excitedly scribbling and dedication impressed me and
down witticism after cut after jibe. inspired me as forcefully as did the er between LCA and Chi Omega— Roberts Union; Pete Spindler, DKE, such a basic difficulty. P&W's proor Rick Emery, Robbins 202.
Jumping into "t h e issues" w i th out Kennedy brothers. Too pragmatic, closed.
duction was commendable.
any sacharrine introductions, he be- down-to-earth and cynical to be Note : The Interfraternity Council
gan, w i th obvi ous ref erence to the starry-eyed,. Dick Gregory is more has set up a Social Council comcliche of the campaign, Law and than just a symbol. He is a states- posed of Earle Smith, the Social
Gas Tank Full ?
Order: , I guess I'm t h e only real man , to quote himself.
Chairman of IFC, and tho Social
|A DEPOSITORS
For The Weekend ?
TRUST
COMPANY
*%v
Chairmen of the ten fraternities.
J*
THI IAHK THAT ¦• Blig-f «U|t.OIN« MAIM*
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Savings Bank
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Waterville, Maine

LITTLE THEATER.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 80

The Work of
Andrew Wyeth

HER MAN'S PIZZA

Thls handsome book is tho
piibllHliing ovont in the act world
this fall.
Wouldn 't H: nnuko tho perfect
gift for your parents for Christmas or for an anniversary ?

CALL AND ASK ABOUT OUR

$55 Now
$75 after Dec, 31st

Canaan House
129 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

Is The House of the Unfrozen Schell

COLBY SPECIAL

Also Ask About Our Delivery Service
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Waterville —

— Auburn *

8:00 Tuesday Morning — Some Expressed Discontent

10:C0 Tuesday Night — Waterville Turns Out To Support
Their Favorite Son

10:00 Tuesday Morning — A Hopeful Senator
Emerges iFrom The Polls

At The« Jl Was Ready

1

8:00 Tuesday Morning — Others Welcomed With Enthusiasm

Ago Is No Barrier in tho World of Politics;
Ono Day They Will Vote Too
I

10: ifi TuoRdny Evening — Now York Is Taken
U:00 0°' eBto» To Wain

I Photos by COLGAN

8:00 Wounomlay Morning — 'Man iLoarns*. iLlttlo From Victory,
v
But Much From Defeat"
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NOW THROUGH TUESDAY , NOV. 12
— SPECIAL TONIGHT ONLY —
Participating in person — CoHby College

PROF. SUSS and PROF. MEADER
Discussing James Joyce's "ULYSSES"
FEATURE IS SHOWJV AT 7:30 ONLY
Followed by live Forum
Audience Participation Invited

Colby Professors to Conduct
Forum at Cinema Center Series

A highlight of the Cinema Center
Series which is now showing at
Cinema 1 and 2 on Kennedy Memorial Drive will (be the presentation of a forum on the James Joyce
film "Ulysses" Friday night only,
November 8.. Professors Suss and
Meader will discuss, comment, debate, argue interpretations and answer questions from the audience
relative to the film, and James
Joyce's "Ulysses."
For Friday night only, November
8, the film presentation of James
Joyce's "Ulysses" will be shown
once only at 7:30 ipm followed by
the Forum which should commence
at about 9:45 pm and 'continue until all questions have been answered. The motion picture version
of James Joyce's "Ulysses" has revived much o'f the 'Censorship furor
that has centered on Joyce's masterpiece since its publication in 1921.
This controversy, which discouraged all previous attempts to convert "Ulysses" into a motion picture, also kept the novel off the
book shelves in most countries 'in
the world for many years. Because
of its author's unprecedented candor in his portrayal of lower -middle class life in Dublin, the first
copies of "Ulysses" had to be smuggled out .o'f France, where they were
printed, to the rest of the world,
and it wasn't until 1933 and the historic Woolsey decision in a Federal
District Court th at the work was
cleared for publication in this country.
Few serious writers deny the influence of Joyce's heady experimentation in their own work, and many
of Joyce's devices—such as the "interior .monologue"—have become
customary techniques in today's fiction. While the advance of literary
techniques has brought many of
Joyce's stylistic traits within the
AMERICAN & LEBANESE
HOME COOKED FOOD

Majestic
Restaurant
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SUNDAY - TUESDAY — NOV. 17-19
THE TWO OF US

A radiantly bountiful film about a
young .French T-wi sli boy who
Bpnnrt H tlio IitHt year of tlio war In
the country as a Christian living
with a h Ignited but warm old man
and tlio bond of i_ fr_ ctioii that develops 1>-rM;vwoii them.
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The
Shoe Village
For the very latest shoe fashions
10 SPRING STREET
WATERVIULE, MAINE
Tel. 3-3415

MAURIC E 'S
MARKE T

GROCERIES — COLD CUTS
FRUITS & VEGETABULS
Italian, Dagwood, Meatball
Sandwiches, Pizza, Steamed
Hot Dogs, Boer & Ale to take out

40 Elm Street
Waterville , Maine
Tel. 872-6481
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by mmm i. short
Charlie Brown, Snoopy,
Lucy, Linus, and Sch roeclor
dramatize new parables to
fit our times.
Cloth, 54,95 / Pnpor, $1.95
At all bookstores

J *; Ha rper &) Row
1817

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Contipued from page two)
gration."
You may tbe interested to knowthat parents of Colby students have
recently told ine that they have
learned, from their own experiences,
that what I described as a likely
possibility is something that they
have observed in reality.
I suspect, however, that parents
generally -will be Jess disturbed Iby
my speculations than th ey will be
by reading Martha Smith's 'comments in your eurrerit i_sue. Writing with the firs t-hand knowledge
o'f a student, she asserts that there
is such widespread "moral disintegration" within the student foody
that "honor" is a topic of general
ridicule.
One wonders ii parents will read
this disclosure without feeling any
sense oif disquietude.
Yours truly,
A. W. Squires, M.D.
•J-

¦
•_

-K

-t*

The following letters arrived in.
the ECHO office last week—too late
to be published.
Dear Dr. 'Squires:
I have just finished re-reading
your letter to Mr. Shea. My immediate reaction was disgust, trot casting aside the dramatic technique of
canicellin;g your subscription and
enclosing* the price, I respect your
right to opinion. I firmly believe
your letter deserves an answer, not
a defense, Ibut an answer.
It is admirable that you took
enough interest in your daughter to
thoroughly read her school newspaper. I assume, ther efore, you also
read the Colby Bulletin that she
received 'before her arrival. On page
ten begins the philosophy oi: Colby
as a 'liberal arts college." When
you sent your daughter to Colby,
what did you expect liberal arts
meant? If Colby failed to offer diverse opinions, then •we would ibe
deserving of criticism. The (bulletin
says "liberal education provides
young men and women, with a 'basis
upon which a system ,o_ values can
toe built, reference to which can
sharpen the power of judgment."
This is not "moral disintegration"
unless we the students , 'faculty an'd
administration fail to build the system of values suggested (by these
philosophies.
Mill tells us we should not suppress any opinion—that every .opinion 'contains some 'bit of truth an'd
to suppress that bit would be to
lose the totality o'f truth. If any
opinion is all -wrong, it is unlikely
that it will drastically injure the
truth. Would you prefer complete
segregation by ideology or icomplete
conformity? What do - you fear? I
would suggest that not to challenge
the status quo, any hlind acceptance
of the past is a much more- dangerous predicament. Need I cite Columbus, Newton, Einstein? Or, hoiw
would you have liked us to suppress
your opinion? After all, it is pro!baibly contrary to most of o-urs.
(Continued on page seven )
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range of the ordinary reader's exper ience, many readers -still abandon the book, dismayed (by the author 's unique demands upon their
attention, memory, an'd endurance.
Those who have accepted those demands—and they now number almost everyone who enjoys literature
—have often returned to the book
again and again, each time finding
new delight in its apparently inexhaustible riches.
Fo>r the structure of his story,
Joyce turned to the "Odysses " to
reincarnate Homer's epic hero,
Ulysses, as an ordinary man, a Jew
in 20th Century 'Dublin who undergoes in a single June day all the
trials experienced by his classic
prototype on his epic journey home
from the 'sack of Troy. Although
Joyce makes no overt illusion to his
classic model readers (familiar with
the "Odyssey " ican readily recognize
it.
In Joyce's brilliant reincamaJtion
of "Ulysses," his wife, Penelope,
and bis son, Telemachus, the author has created three :olf the most
fascinating characters in (modern
fic tion. The story of their tangled
relationships is one of the most
moving dramas of our time.
Professors 'Suss of the English
Department alt Colby and Proifessor Meader of the Art Department
at Colby will discuss the many 'controversial interpretations of this
film and the novel. They will Welcome questions from the audience
and give their views on the answers. The Forum should be an
exciting evening for all participants
and viewers ,on Friday night, November 8 at Cinema Center on Kennedy Memorial Drive.
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Gallert
Shoe Store

51 Main Street
Waterv ille, Maine
— Charge Accounts —
Quality Footwear for 107 Years

WARE-BUTLER
Inc.
LUMBER and
BUILDIN G

MATERIALS

14 North Street
Tel. 873-3371

COLBY SPECIALS

3 EGGS AMY STYLE
Home Fries , Toast and Coffee or Milk
ROAST BEEF
$1.35
ALL YO U CAN EAT

75c

JOE & ELEANOR 'S RESTAURANT
28 MAIN STREET

WA TER V ILLE

PSYCH PROF
In Defense of the Tall Girl
TO TEST

6.8% of 1968 Gra ds

Exchanges

STUDENTS

The following article is reprinted plain to your doctor that you confrom the Oct. 4, 1908, issue of THE tracted "surfers' knees" w h i l e
CABINET, the student newspaper watching Gone With the Wind?
of Geneva College, Beaver Fails, Pa. Tkey must leave at least two- inby SHARON CARLEV
ches between the rows of seats in
those theaters ' Believe me!!! it's
centuri
es
the
poet,
author,
For
not
easy toeing tall. Those kneecomposer
has
paid
tribute
to
and
high
grace
of
the
petite
'boots that only come to raidthe 'form and
calf
,
the long sleeves that hit me
woman. But have you ever heard
right
below the elbows, and the
one word of praise, much less a
sonata in C-major, dedicated to the skirts that were mini minis before
classic, colossal coed? NEVER!.' minis were in style are ju st a few
And why? Mass prejudice, that's of life's little problems. Seats scaled
why. iPeoiple who have known, me to midgets and old ladies who
for any entire life would toe willing scream across the room "My havto swear that I sprang fully-grown en't you grown" don 't exactly make
from my father's brow. Why do •my day either!
people find it so difficult to believe Before you come to the concluthat a girl who is five eleven could sion that it is all had being tall—
have ever ibeen a child. It seems we come to the advantages. One is
perfectly plausible to me! Of course, that people just natu rally look up
I was always at least four inches to you. I mean , they have to!!! It's
taller than my pudgy little partner a 'biological fact . And the short girls
in dancing class, but that was sheer may be the cute bouncing and cudheaven compared to the plight of dly little pom pom girls all through
my older cousin. She always got to school, but have you ever seen a
fo rty year old woman who was cute
lead.
Those extra inches are the stuff or , cuddly? Time is on our side .'!!
But the greatest advantage is that
martyrs are made -from. Have you
all
you have to do to lie noticed is
tried to explain to your blind date
that you would rather not date him stand up! For every shocked stare
again for the "silly little reason" there is bound to be .one of interest.
that it looks like you 're out with After all, who could love a tall girl
your little 'brother? Until you do, more than a tall man ? And there
you haven't lived! And can you really is so much more of us to
imagine the poise required to ex- love!
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
( Continued from page six)
And who, may I ask, "arro gantly
and ignoranbly . . . assume that
traditional education is irrelevant
to contemporary society." A challenge is hardly an assumption. And
who says that ' -lack power militants, Communists, homosexuals and
radicals o'f every known ibran-d" are
received "without restraint or rebuttal?" An observation of any
question period following these discussions would prove your error.
In specific, I refer you to Mr. Makinen's lengthy rebuttal o'f the
"traditional education " question in
the October 18 issue ,of the Echo.
Several significant questions were
raised back to the panel.
You have cleverly placed us in
the position of a false dilemma—
either we agree that these opinions
should not be expressed , or we disagree automatically because you are
an "old fogj ey." At Colby, we h ave
learned to respect everyone's opinion , including yours. We appreciate
and learn from our parents, teachers and friends because wc realize
that they have "seen 'far more than
we could possibly have encountered." But it is hard to listen to
anyone who refuses to listen back,
and to anyone who insists , on calling
us incompetent and immature because Of ideological differences.
No, Dr. Squires, I hardly feel
super-human in attending Colby.
Nor did I 'blindly walk into Colby
as an unsuspecting freshman to fooccxme quickly molded. Two years
ago I ch ose to transf er here , and
I have chosen to stay. I chose Colby
for its combination o'f academic,
social and philosophical atmosphere
which suited mo. I do not blame

BOOKS GAXORE !
Will b o op on every Saturd ay

during winter months lor (joIlego folk. Other days by appointment*.
LEON TEBBETT S BOOK SHOr
1«_ Water St.
Hallowoll

Lalime's
Waterville Drug
Ronald F. Lallnie, RJPli.
Prop.

35 Main Street
Water ville, Mai ne
Phone 873-0523

Mrs. Perry, a psychology professor, will be randomly selecting students to take a test consisting of a
film composed of eighty sequen ces
covering all form s and intensities
of human emotion. This test will be
administered individually and will
measure a student' s perception of
the emotions. The .meaning of the
sequences to the individual will be
discussed.
Previously, Mrs. Perry has administered this test to various individuals with interesting results.
Mentally ill individuals reacted in
a way similar to young children.
Persons of lower intellect seemed
to overreact to the more common
emotions of low intensity and to
show little reaction to murder and
other forms of uncontrolled emotion. By testing Colby students who
are of a high intellectual level , a
relationship may be established between intellect and emotional perception .
These experiments can lead to -interesting conclusions. By establishing social norms for adults in this
society, it may be possible to train
the retarded , mentally ill, and other
social misfits to be socially acceptable. Also the results of this test
can be applied to child behavior. All
in all, I'd encourage any student
my previous school for failing to called by Mrs. Perry to take the
adequately provide for my needs. test and aid her in her research.
It had been my own choice.
Obviously, conditions at Colby did those wedded to our fast disappearnot suit your daughter and she is ing rural life might not like that
happier elsewhere. I do not object statement). So far as the issues o'f
to this. The choice to leave was American political and social 13fe
right and good. I do, however, ob- go, which may make or break this
ject to your blaming Colby for her country and which every Col-by
unhappiness, and I object to your graduate will have to face, they
unjustified criticisms precipitated seem pretty remote from Colby.
solely because our philosophy does When I visited Colby in late Septembex", for instance, I found that
not suit yours.
there was a small student organiza"Very sincerely yours,
tion for Nixon-Agnew—but none for
Cheryl Dinneen
Humiphrey-Muskie and none con*
*
*
*
templated. I scarcely feel that this
To the Editor:
1 do not subscribe to the Colby indicated a wild liberalism , or even
Ech o and so I follow the Colby involvement, on the part o'f Colby
calendar from the various bulletins students.
Dr. Squires seems to feel that a
whicli the college sends to all parcollege
should transmit a traditio nents. However , my son Robert E.
al
education
, whatever that is, to
French 70 sent me a clipping o'f
the letter by Or. Alden W. Squires its students, and says that students
which appeared recently in the wiho want education to have releEcho. £>r. Squires says that his vance to contemporary society are
daughter has left Colby for her own incompetent and immature. I wsis
reasons and he goes on to give his extremely impressed with the folreasons for not toeing unhappy aJbout lowing statement by Dr. Leonaxd
her decision. He feels that a 'col- W. Mayo in the September 10th parlege that "invites black power mili- ents bulletin:
tants , Commun i sts , homosexuals, "In the broad strokes of the brush
(Continued on page eight)
and radical extremists o'f every
known brand to present their respective points of view without restra int or rebuttal . . . is contributing little to cither culture .or ' society."
I wish to support the college adm i n i stration i n i ts attemp t to b rin g
some of tho outside confused wo rld
to the small organized world of
Colby and I *feel sure, from wha-fc I
have observed of Colby, that tho
college is presenting a fair diet.
Colby shares with many other colleges tho problem of toeing located
in the middle of nowhere (although

Twenty Colby seniors applied to
join the Peace Corps during the last
school year, more than from any
other colleg-e or university in the
State of Maine.
The. figure represents approximately 6.8 percent of the graduating class, about three times the national average , and more than the
num'ber of senior applicants during
the two previous years combined.
The figures were contained in a
new compilation o'f recruiting statistics by the Peace Corps Office of
Public Affai rs.
A team .of ex-volunteers from the
Peace Corps will be at the Colby
campus, Monday thru Thu rsday,
Nov. .11-14. They will have newly
published program information for
1969.
The volunteers will be based at a
literature display outside the Spa
in the Miller Li'brary to talk to students interested in the Peace Corps.
They will show films Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at 4 pm in
Lovejoy Auditorium.
The Peace Corps Placement Test
will also be offered during the visit.
The 35-mimite test measures the
applicant's ability to learn another
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Being with each other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by yo ur
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He's
in the yellow pages, under "J ewelers."
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LEE

For mon who want to bo whoro the
notion la, Very schussy, Very masculine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4,00, $6,50. From iho complete array ol ENGLISH LEATHER
mon's toiletries,
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CROWN

Rings from $100 to $10,000. NUistn -ttonjenlarged to show beauty of
detail. » Tnulc-matk re_ A. _ I, Fond Company, Inc., Kit. 1892.
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la nguage and does not require prior
language achievement.
Seniors considering possible entrance into the Peace Corps after
graduation should complete applications and take the test during the
four-day visit.
Since the Peace Corps was founded in 1961, 32 Colby graduates have
joined , 15 of them women.
They hav e served in 19 of the 59
developing nations where Peace
Corps volunteers are serving.
Seven nations have received more
than one Colby graduate. They are:
Turkey and Ethiopia, 4 volunteers ;
Malaysia and India , three each;
and Thailand, Ghana and the Philippines, two each.
Education projects have attracted
16 of the Colby volunteers. Nine
have worked or are presently wo rking in Community development projects where they live in small villages or urban slums to act as the
catalyst for social and economic
change.
Other Colby graduates have
worked abroad in the areas of
health , agriculture, sociology and
biology.

ROYALTY

how to plan your engagement and wedding "1

Pleoso send now 20-pago booklet, "How lo Plan Your Engage- j
ment and Wedding" and new 12-pago full color folder , both for j
only 26o. Also,send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book, j
F-00
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS , BOX 90 , SYRACU S E , N. Y. 13201 I
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LETTERS TO THE! EDITOR
(Continued from page seven)
septic title, EARLY ABSTRAC- there seems to be a wide agreement
TIONS. Jonas Mekas ' CIRCUS that the liberal arts college should
NOTEBOOK will complete the eve- make available to all students fbaning's program , which will be pre- sic data and other material on the
sented in Given Auditorium , "begin- nature and development of man,
the tools of communication, the culning at 7:30. Admission is 50c.
tures of a wide variety of people,
*
*
*
*
the phenomenon of social change,
Students requiring the service's of
the meaning and technique o'f the
a notary public should contact Mr.
scientific method, the interrelatedClaude Hubert , Registrar's Office,
ness of the different fields of knowlEustis.
edge, and the all-important question
*
*
*
*
of values.
For Sale — One mimeograph ma"If there is a 'comtmon cultural
chine. Inquire: The Colby Echo.
possession ' for educated men and
«
*
*
*
women, it cannot be handed down
Sunday, Nov. 10, at 7 pm the like a piece of antique furniture or
Waterville High School Auditorium a rare piece of jewelry; rather it is
will present "Mexican Adventure." something to be sought by every
This full color film , part o'f the individual student. We can no longAudubon Screen Tours, is sponsored er say to students: 'Take this, it is
by AAW: student admission is 50c. good; I have found it so, and I

For Sale — 196.1 Chevrolet Cor•vair , radio, fair heater, recently
passed inspection. $150. Will haggle. Call Major Hennesey, 3-0311.
«*
*
*
*
"Halloween
Gremlins"
the
Will
"borrowed"
and anyone else who
some organ pipes from the Chape!!
to aid them in their haunting
please return them. These pipes are
not being discarded, and their loss
will greatly impair the value o'f an
instrument worth approximately
$70,000. If you have one of these
pipes or know of its wherealbouts,
please return it to the Chaipel. No
questions -will be asik_d.
*
*
*
*
There will be a Student Admissions Committee meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 6 at 6:30 in Smith.
Dean Carroll will be present to go
5f.
*
*
*
over interviewing in the office so
For all who may be going overthat we can begin training within
a week. We wall also elect a formal seas, apply for tour applications as
representative to Stu-G. A commit- soon as possible, preferably during
tee will be set up to begin plans October, November, December, and
for a sub-Fresh week to be held January.
By applying early, and during
second semester and a report ,o_
these
months, the passport applicaAdmissions
Committee
Faculty
the
tions
will
be processed more quickwill
be
given.
This
is
an
•meeting
ly
at
the
Passport Agencies and
so
please
conimportant meeting
Clerks
of
Court.
if
you
tact Betty Ciaffone , Ext. 324,
=*
cannot attend.
*
*
*
At last at Colby . ..
*
*
*
*
Sunday night, November 10, Film Glee Club Concert
Direction will present three exam- November 15 at 4 in Given Audi.
ples of independent, experimental Music varies from ligh t to opera.
55 kids in Glee Club.
films.
(Michael Snow's WAVELENGTH, the group has sung all over the
winner of the grand prize at the state but very rarely performs here
1968 Brussels Film Festival!, will at Colby.
_ e shown along with a group of
short films with a Beatles' soundThis is definitely the last chance
track, made by a little-known film- to submit homor (that's a misprint,
folechh) for the Echo's humor page.
maker, Harry Smith.
Smith's films go under the anti- Cum now.
*

VIETNAM LETTER
(Continued from page three)
in the fall o'f 1967, but sometime. So
although I am guilty for, and probably also wrong about, the violence
that is taking plac e here, I do have
the comfort of knowing that my
conscience was consulted and, as
much as 'p ossible, squared up to by
the move I made.
I don't suppose when you asked
your question that you wanted all
this introspectio n and soul searching. You are wondering how the
mild mannered (fellow) who was
really at home only among canoes
•and lakes and woodlands and meadows wh ere the milkweed grows,
looks like in this ugly place. The
most important thing about it is
that it is not totally ugly.
A few mornings ago I was standing a bunker watch during that almost unbearable stretch of time
between the wee hours and that
vgrand moment when the sun suddenly makes its appearance. A patrol was going out, which puzzled
me, because usually they go out
early in the night and come back
before dawn. It was also an unusually large patrol comprising
about 15 men. And there was a
Medic among them , I was depressed
and tired already, now I was worried as well. There was probably
trouble. It seemed like only about
five minutes aJftei' their sh_pcs faded into darkness that I heard one
of them talking to a Vietnamese
in a hootch that was not far from
the perimeter. Then I heard a Vietnamese woman toaLking rapidly, but
calmly in a. torrent of hor own language, which is still mostly unintelligible to me. Her sentence ended
suddenly as her voice caught itself
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in pain. Oh no, I thought, something's happened . . . The sky to the
east was brightening. A few distant
roosters were drowsily doing their
best. I thought I heard a voice from
the hootch , a whimper that sounded
as if it came from a tiny living
thing.
The sun was coming up with its
tropic suddeness , sending streaks of
purple and then red and gold among
the clouds, when the patrol returned. All the men wore smiles, as
if they had personally contributed
to some great event. The wildest
smile was on the face of the Medic.
"It's a gi rl," they informed rne as
they went by.
The name of the hill that I live
on is "Hill 34." Some time early in
the war the hill was won by an extremely bloody charge by the Marines (only Marines are stupid
enough), Before the charge the hill
was plastered with artillery rounds.
Now it is basically a huge mound
of bare earth . Yet even in this barren place, fresh breezes sometimes
blow from tho rice paddies, and
patches of grass and small bushes
manage to get a foothold in the
otherwise featureless gravel. And
here in a place that looks like a
place oif death , a Medic helps to
preserve life. He goes forth into
the village s and injects endless lines
of tho inhabitants with inocul ations
against various diseases. Probably
more important, ho disseminates information on how to live a more

healthy life. "There is one basic
disease here," a Medic told me, "and
that is dirt." Top on the list are
parisites of all kinds and painful
bo'dy sores. Even if you can not
justify the politics th at brought the
Medic here, you can hardly see what
he is doing here as other than good.
By and large the populous seems
to respond pretty well to his efforts,
too.
What does this do for me as a
person? By no means do I see myself and my companions as great
white saviors of the unenlightened
poor. I am convinced that the Vietnamese would be basically happier
if they had never seen a Frenchman or an American, though it is
too late to turn that clock ba._ k.
But somehow, knowing that these
little bits of good and helpfulness
are taking place, maJkes me feel
better and helps me get through
the tedious days here.
I have spoken of the times when
I really thought about where I was
and what was going on around me.
At times I have found a few bright
rays in the general dimness, but
mostly in response to tedium than
to frustration. I escape into my
dreams. Here I am happy and removed. I am back on Great Pond
on blue water with a fresh fall wind
making the lake, my canoe, and me
bounce with abundant life. Or I am
snowshoeing in a silent world of
crystal whiteness, or skiing like a
bird down the Colby ski slope. Or
I am once again on Mount Katah'din
being rained on and cold and wet,
but getting that fantastic break in
the weather and being on top with
a view of fall foliage, the network
Of lakes to the north, an d stran ge
ice crystals near at hand . . . My
mind goes on and on. Suffice it to
say that "a sun-slurp ing" brilliant
autumn tr ee, and mountains to be
climbed remain very meaning'fu'l to
the man from the Northeast U.S.
whose name is LCpl . . . in tho
USMC only as far as the official
do cuments and addresses proclaim
it to be.
Take a deep breath of clear fall
Maine air for mo.
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Dear Ed ,
My compliments and gratitude to
Mrs. Beal of Hunnals Union for
keeping change so that ravenous
and nicotine frt 'beset people like
me can find release from their
anxieties through the vending monsters in the dungeon Of the Union.
Thanks from,
"back home on the ranch, they
call me Smit, not Smut".
*
*
*
*
To the Editor:
I must admit this year's Homecoming entertainment with Judy
Collins was the best CoLby has had
in years. Proper credit is due to
those who were involved in procuring Judy Collins to entertain us.
However, the main attraction of
Home-coming at any college is more
than the entertainment. The crowning of the Queen is an important
part of the weekend. 1 personally
thought the handling of the ceremonies Saturday night was an insult to the Colby women who' were
candidates, to the fraternities they
represented, and appeared a farce
to the audience, which included a
wide selection of non-Colby students.
It takes more than an office and
a flashy outfit to make a good master o'f ceremonies. It is too bad to
make the whole election and coronation of a Homecoming Queen
more o'f a farce than it is already
considered to be hy many Colby
students.
I hope that at Winter Carnival
we will have better organization so
the candidates may be shown a
little more courtesy ; so that Colby
can be proud o'f presenting a professional appearance to accompany
the great talent the audience enjoys
that night.
iPenny Post, Senior
*
*
*
*
Dear Mr. Editor:
As a neigbbo-r, a friend of stu

dents and staff , and a founding
memiber of the Down East Scholarship Committee of Colby, I taike
more than passing interest in -what
gives , on Mayflower Hill. Because
of this interest, I feel that I must
register my amazement and dismay
over the remarks made by Professor Jacobs at Seraffyn Coffee House
on the Friday o'f Parents' Weekend.
Amazement because of Mr . Jacobs' choice of audi ence before
which to bare his academic bosom ;
dismay because apparently the Professor 6f History fails to discern the
not very subtle distinction between
aca/dem'ic freedom and academic license. His use o'f the latter at Seraffyn causes his had pedagogy to
show.
¦Professor Jacobs discussed several matters all of which are pertinent subjects for franik and
searching Study. However, each -of
the matters ait hand is appropriate
to the spheres of activity of faculty
and a'dministraJtion. Having aired
his iconvictions ibefore a group completely powerless to do anything
about them, Mr. Jaco_s will be
remiss in his duty, and lacking tin
courage, if he does not ta&e immediat e steps to share his feelings
with the President, Deans, and faicu'lty of Colby College.
Certainly, if Mr. Jacobs wishes to
make the charge of premarital
pregnancy stick, he must reveal his
information to the proper authorities on the campus together with
the source of his statistics.
One o'f the dismal aspects of ail
this is that Mr. Jacobs chose to do
his thing when he did. If he were
working for an industrial corporation, he would now be unemployed
as the result of his 'comments. He
is working for an academic corporation , and it seems a perverted
whimsy on his part to bite the
hand that feeds him in front of the
source, of the college student body.
The Echo 's reporting of the spouting at the coffee house closes with
the remark that "the only misfortun e i s th at more p ar e nts weren 't
there."
I think that it was an unmixed
blessing that there were so few to
witness this example of bad taste.
Before Professor Jacobs—or anyone else for that matter—"can toe
effective in leading the forces for
the changes he advocates, h e must
learn the difference between lifberty
and license when he chooses to
open his mouth in public.
Annoyed
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Learn To Fly at Colby
In qu ire Now Ab out the
AIR FORCE KOTO
Two Year Pro gram

M ISTER DONUT
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WATERVILLE

44 Varieties of Donuts
Open 7 Days a Week — 24 Hours a Day

00 MAIN STREET

Exerything In Music

know you will.' Today's student can
be challenged more readily by quest
than hy gift. "
Maryel OF. Hartung
(Mrs. {Dudley B. Hartung)
R-adcliffe College '48
Weston, Massachusetts
P.S.—When outsiders write letters
to the editor, I suggest that you run
the town and state in which they
live. I would be interested in knowing where Dr. Squires lives, for instance.
Editor's note—Dr. Squires li*ves
in Augusta, Maine.

THE BEST STUDY BREAK IS A D O NUT
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Have a regular $2.40, 8 lb. load of dry cleaning
done for $2.00 with this coupon. Typical load : 10
sweaters, or 4 men 's suits, or 3 ladies' suits, or 3
topcoats, or 8 trousers, or 9 dresses.
Lau ndr y washed , dried and folded
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